
FAQ Q&A Application&Registration(2021 undergraduate freshmen)

1. Application and Registration Period

Q. Do I have to submit required documents during application period?
A. No. During application period(2021.2.8.-2.12.), you can only complete online application at MySNU Portal. 
You can submit required documents, if you are eligible to move in after confirming the announcement of 
acceptance(2021.2.16.). The registration period(2021.2.16.-2.22) continues immediately after the announcement, 
so please prepare the relevant documents in advance. In particular, in the case of a health certificate, it may 
take time to issue, so be careful, and it should be issued as a "diagnosis(진단서)" or a "health certificate(건강
진단서)", if you are issuing it in Korean. Or it should be documents with notarization of translation(English) or 
in English, if you are issuing it in other countries. Also, please be aware of the details of the ‘Health 
Certificate and Measles Vaccination Certificate’ which is written in ‘Appendix1’, attached file and complete the 
registration within the period. 
※ What is registration? Submission of documents and payment of maintenance fee(Acceptance will be canceled 
if either of them is not completed)
2. Building Type

Q. Which Building has the biggest chance to be selected?
A. The Standard Type Building(Double room) has the most rooms. If you apply for the multiple buildings, you 
have bigger chance to be accepted, however you cannot choose where to live. If you got selected in the New 
Type Building, you cannot reside in the New building during the vacation. If you are not selected, you will be on 
the waiting list for all the buildings, and you will be assigned to the building which has a empty room as soon 
as possible for you. If you select just one building type, you only get a waiting number for the one building type, 
which means there is a little chance, and also, you cannot change to the another building. Add more, global 
building(double room, 4 people room) has a little rooms for the freshman, so if you only apply for the global 
building, there is a small possibility to get the room. Even students who has a priority cannot be selected due 
to the acceptance rate. 
※ New Type Buidling : 906 ( Vacation Unavailable) / Standard Type Building : 919ABCD, 921 ~ 926 / Global 
Building : 915 ~ 916 
3. Maintenance Fee Payment

Q. When it comes to paying maintenance fee, is it impossible to pay in the name of student(resident)?
A. It is possible. The virtual account number you check on the ‘Print Bill’ page is a virtual account number 
given to each student, so it is treated as paid by the student regardless of the name of the depositor. Please 
be aware of the time since you can only make deposits between 10:00 and 17:00 on weekdays.

■ Notice
  ○ All applicants must read through the notice with ‘Appendix 1’ and apply for the dormitory. We do 

not take any responsibility because of the misunderstanding.
  ○ If there is a difference between the document and the application, the application can be 

automatically cancelled. Please double check the content before submitting the document.
  ○ The Line is really busy on the announcement date. Please refer to the ‘Notice’ on our dormitory 

webpage. 
■ Contact: Gwanak Residence Halls Administration Office(☎02-880-5401)
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